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1. An Introduction to the Enlightenment

Abstract
The word "Enlightenment" is used to indicate the eighteenth century in the history of ideas of the Western
World. It is a word that indicates a sum of ideas about the character of man, his beliefs and activities, and the
universe. These ideas have three common assumptions which are at the root of what we mean by the
Enlightenment. The thinkers and writers of this period assumed that reason and knowledge will reveal an
order inherent in the universe; will disclose the truth about religion, economics, politics, morals - every aspect
of life; and, that when man discovers the order and truth of the universe, evil will disappear and good will
reign. These assumptions are clearly expressed in the use of the symbol of light to denote the character of the
eighteenth century: the English called it the "Age of Enlightenment," the French, "le siecle des lumieres," the
German, "die Aufklarung," the Italian, "il secolo dell' illuminisma." [excerpt]
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X. THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ENLIGHTENMENT 

1. An Introduction to the Enlightenment 

century in h or of · eas o e estern World. It is a 
word that indicates a sum of ~ eas about the character of man, . 
his beliefs and activities, and the· universe. · These ideas have 
three common assumptions which are at the root of what we mean 
by the Enlightenment. The thinkers and writers of this eriod 
assum _a,t r eason an knGW-ledg&....W-i-; ~¥ea ,an ... .QI;._. ~r inherent 
j,_n the universe; will discl~ about religion: ·-ec onom-
ics oli j; ics Qr_als :- - ~ll'9r ...a~_Q.L..li.;f.e..; _a_nd,_..tha.t~~Jm 
man di~~!!.-Jh~_Ql'_g_~J:'.-and-'tJ?u~tft-.0t-the._Jl.u}.x_w_§~ t .evil will 
ll1sa ear and _ ood...wLl.L ;r.ei n. These assumptions are clearly 
expressed in the use of the s ymbol of light to denote the char
acter of the eighteenth century: the English called it the . 
"Age of Enlightenment," the French , "le siecle des lumieres," 
the German, "die Aufklarung ," the Italian, "il secolo dell' 
illuminisma." 

There were national variations in the Enlightenment that 
dan only be suggested here. France is usually the country that 
first springs to mind when ·the Enlightenment is mentioned , 
probably because there it was most intense in its expression 
and most productive in its consequences. ( The French proclaimed 
the ideas of the Enlightenment skilfully, at times violently and 
dogmatically. There was good reason for this since the ideas 
were in direct opposition to the established idi as and practices 
of the government, the nobility , and the clergy. France is also 
remembered as the home of the philosophes, the h' nd 
writers wh · e mselves s · · t 
ideas by every means of cornrnu:g.icat i on from encyclopedias to 
PDems. Yoltai re is inseparably linked with the memory of the 
philosophes ana: the Enlightenment. 

The English Enlightenment was, by comparison, conservative, 
and its writers expressed ideas with a calm assurance of their 
acceptance. The~su~~ess of the_Qlorigy ~~~of 1688-1689, 
England's . place i rr-tne . op ean balance of p~ , .a-wL her !_ead
"e~l'!! n::s:,c ieJl .. tifl:(b4wfl>fftwnftJ!IiiS (GJliefl y through the eminent 
position of Newton) , $£1&8;..ned tOvJhQ.IJ.V in..ce the iQg) .i.§h +h!!t ... l.~ 
were leading the wor.ld. This frame of mind received its classic 
e xpression in Alexander Pope's Essay on Man (1733): 

~·~~. JY/J~eif~~t~·~
:J//HJ/(~~ U/6!;<-p~a;p~ .. . ail~~ ~ - . t . -
~~~~~· ~~~,;---¢~ 
~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~-~- •• . . . ULL..~" _.:·..::L,. ___________ _ 



All are but parts of one stu pendous whole, 
Whose body Nature is , and God t he soul , ... 
All Nature is but Art, u nknown to thee ; 
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All chance, direction whi ch thou canst not see; 
Al l discord, harmony not understood;~ ;o Y~~ ~~ 
Al l par tial evil , univer sal good; 
And, spite of pride , in err ing r eason's spite, 
One truth is clear, whatever is, is right. 

England was an important source for the Enlightenment. In 
Pope's words, 

I Natur e and Na·t ure' s laws lay hid in ni ght; 

~ 
God said, Let Newton be ! and all was Li ght. ~ 

Reforms -- political reforms in particular -~ often occurred in 
England first, and then wer e espoused or imitated in other coun 
;r ies . 

The German Enli h t enme t was f~ damentally an academic 
movement t at scarcely ext ended to pract1c~ a - 1rs. There 
were refor ms i n these areas that did introduce more rational and 
systematic procedures, but these reforms were aimed at intro
ducing a centralized and planned governmen a~conomic 

structure which would inte rate the machin-
ery of o vernmen t a ~e,igJJj;.y: o :!= t l:}.~ 

There was no sizable middle class to chal
lenge the nobility or the p r ince . In the realm of ideas, 
Leibniz ( 164 6-1716) _r.epre s.ent _ed _.,t,be,., RnJ i gh_tenm.e.n.~ _i_on of 
s cienc ~ hi~~. He also worked from the basic idea that 
t e uni verse is an harmonious entity, governed by mathematical 
and log ical principles. Le i bniz e mpbasized_this by his doctrine 
of preestablished harmony, which s t a t ed t hat God had produced a 
corresp ondence between t he soul and t he c ody .' He insisted that 
{iod a€1-pTed.-u,<Je E:i h.e-mos~t- e Ne&t-w.GJ::.J.d -f)GSSi hl e. , a world with 
p erf ect order e v idenced by i t s being the "simplest in hypothesis 
and the richest in phenomena . " ~vil performs functions that 
are necessar y and yaluable. This doctrine, which was a close 
p arallel to Pope's, was p r omoted by other German philosophers 
and served as a justification of established practices. However, 
some German thinkers of this age were i nterested in the~~or~ 
implications of Enli ghtenment thought , and helped to swing Ger
many toward acti ve programs of reform. 

The American Enlig htenment occurred in the second half of 
the ei ghteenth century and had its life primarily in some of · 
the colonial leaders, men whose energ ies were devoted primarily 
to p~icaJ affa iFS•. Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, and 
Thomas Paine illustrate the character of the American Enli ghten
ment. They held t he dominant belie tur : .a_ x._e.._li: 
ance on the ower of the human mind a d an assurance that truth 
coul d be gained by the pro er method a belief 1n 

· u~an ha ~ uu, t ,l;l .,.i .P l1e-,p~~S t i£i lj.t~_]]~m;.;,..;~rl,.;;.,o"""r:;;..~-:1 :L-
g.nce. o ,Q.i, c§.JU;l.,cL-edu.ca.tion~t o.. ...... p.ro.du.c..e_ .;t,b.£ g,g_p d _§ oc · e..t ,_a, 
nemocratic political theory , a laissez-faire theory of eco~
ics nd cosm~~ These beliefs were applied by the 
Americans and one of their results was the Revolution. 

~7 -~/~/ 
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The Enlightenment saw the ' science described in a p r evious 
chapter JLnte rest educated men and actually become the model for 
investigation into o ther aspects of life . It reinforced the 
secula outlook and the em hasis u on man _and natur e that t he 
enais~ i .n r o uced , It also "r e gardecCman a n ~ h1s vari-.c- ·~A~ 

ous activities as parts o f one natural , o r dered scheme of things. 
In these ways the Enlightenment represents a c u lmination of 
previous developments and presents a world that differs markedly 
from the medieval and that r esembles more what we call the 
moder n world . 

Certain economic and social changes, as well as the im-
- - . -p ortant intellectual developments of the preceding centuries, 

helped p r oduce t he changed wor ld that was the Enlightenment. 
Natural r esources yielded mor e and more mater ials and the growth 
of trade a nd production had incr eased the amount of goods. Both 
o f these in turn create d a demand for trained technicians, im
proved technological processes, and scientific discoveries. The 
increased wealth e r e a t e d an ·1.3rban leisure cl<!.::as and a larger 
edu cated class, both of which found eas 1er access to cul ture " 
~and learni'iig . All of t hese fac t ors helped to produce the char-
acterist.ic oint o f view o f the d·~.lcated ;t.lu~-ej,,ght-
.enth - - · 

ln tel lectual .,cJJJ~~g~loom as the most pregnant source of ) 
he Enli ghtenment . It can be cons idered as the culmination of 

the ideas and developments that were introduced by the Renais
sance, the science of t he sixteenth and seventeenth centuri es, 
and to a lesser extent by the Pr otestant Re f ormation. 

The Renaissance had intr oduced a new atmosphere character
ized by an interest in this world and its g oods as opposed to 
an inter est in the city of God and man's eternal salvation. As 
men devo ted themselves to the pursui t of this type of life , they 
became concerned wi th t he conditions that were necessary for 
t he production o f the goods of this world . Among these condi
tions were a productive economy;, an orderly noli ti.~aJ. structure, 
and a~y of- life that would a llow men to enjoy this 
world . S concerns inevitably forced them to concentrate 
th€ir :time and-! · + n imme Tate and rae 1ca ro e ms. Both 

o f these results in t erming e · --'fl1e developments i n science 
to produce the p e r spective of men of the Enli ghtenment. 

There were other features of the Renaissance that helped . 
to produce the Enlightenment . The a e ~m ha ·zed the 
~di v.j d:ua1 as opposed to the group. The indiv i dual had a worth 
and d ignity that did not need buttressing by institutions . The 
ideal man of the Renaissance as the completely developed person 
acquainted with all facets of life emphasized individuality. In 
time this meant that the individual was free to criticize exist
ing institutions, customs, reli g ion, and philosophy . He was 
free to search f or the answers to perennial problems, and his 
answers would not be disregarded even though he spoke for no 
group or institut i on. The humanists reinforced this .... critical 
~nd sea.rchiug. at tit~ . Their scholarship, even though .. =-
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primarily devoted to t he cla ssics, had given great impetus to a 
revival of intel 1 ect~l ja l activ i ty and to a critical spn:it in ~ · 
re ard t o all knowledKe , Their comparison of texts and ofGreek, 
~~~--~~~~~~--~ oman, and Chris ti an ideas p r omoted both a c ritical spirit and 
a willingness to ent e rtai n new ideas t hat paved the way for the 
Enlightenment man of r ·eason . 

enthusiastic re-

But it was the science of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries that d irectly shaped the mind and lo alties of tfie men 
.2f the Enlightenmeni . They were faced with two impressive 
achievements . That science had built up collections of obser
vations , hypotheses, and laws that far outstripped anything 
achieved in the past , and it also had devised methods of inquiry 
that had t heir worth in establishing these collections. 
In other thavg·btf'M.l men had a body of new knowled~e !--and 
new me s 

This new knowledge seemed to offer a picture of the uni
verse including man that had certain s triking characteristics. 
The rld seemed to have taken on the c mechanism, 
a beautifully fashioned machint -- are d to a wat 

' whi c h worked smooth! and T'eg] J The ways 1n w c this 
universe o ra ed were known . The r e was little mystery and 
what was left would rapidly vanish as men devoted more time to 
science . The natural sciences were in the process of findin g 
the laws by which this un.iverse operated . The future state of 
the mechanism and its parts could be predicted. A knowledge of 
the laws governing its action allowed men to predict what would 
happen : where a planet would be at a given time, what the 
course of a projectile wo·uld be, and the condition of the blood 
s tream under varying conditions. These characteristics ·implied 
another which seized the imagination of eighteenth century men, 
that this was a universe which could be controlled. Men could 
now handle the universe and its parts . 



( 
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John 

A simplified ver s i on o f t he me t hod of seventeenth century 
science is t he omnipres e n t fac t or in the eighteenth century cli
mate of opinion , In i t s simplest form the method was s nomymous 
w_i th "Re.as.on-," which fo r the Enli ghtenment was a glorified orm 
of common sense . It was realized that this use of reason meant 
observation, the formu lation of hypotheses, the mathematical ex
pression of relationships , the deduct i ve consistency of rela
tionships, and the testing of all results by experiment . But 
what impressed these th i n r s mo uctive aspect of 
t~e method. They recognized the necessity for observa i on, u t 
were convinced, or else hoped, that from a minimum of observa- · 
tion they would be able to deter mine the · basic axioms of their 
subject matter, and then dedu ce the r est of the laws that would 
give the general outline of the s u bject . The details would be 
filled in by further investi gation . Their models were Euclidean 
geomet ry and Newtonian physics , 



( 

r 
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A previous chapter showed that Galilee and Newton empha
sized the importance of an exper imental ver ification of their 
mechanical laws . As the eighteenth century progressed, men , 
working in the natural sciences i~cte~ing~y stressed the role 
of ex eri · h inves i _ i on and verification . Scien-
tists also began to condu ct more and wider in uiries into such 
fields o.:u±sj de h sics as geology and biola _. They were be
ginning the task of des m 1ng and classifying vast collections 
of facts. Concern with experiment and observation began to 
create a new ideal of science that differed from the accepted 
ideal of a mathematica l r ationalism . 

However, Locke and other investigators . of man and his ac
tivities did not reflect this new ideal of science , nor did 
they stress the r ole of observation and experiment . They still 
held to the medieval Thomistic and Aristotelian ideal of know
ledge as a deducti ve , univer sal logical system, even though 
they changed the form of that knowledge from the syllogisms of 
Aristotle's logic to the geometrical propositions of Euclid. 
The deductive system developed in mathematical physics and com
pleted by Newton had promoted t his goal of science . Men hoped 
to eliminate e. step of e erimental verification. ey be-
1e~e t at J-.i.mes~ ion of tr.,Yt£ w . ear and 

1ntuitive a2prehension of certain axioms o r propositions. For 
example, it is obviouswthat a s t r ai iht line is !lie shor t est 
distance between two points, that the whole is equal to the sum 
of its parts, and that we can dedu ce further propositions from 
these axioms. These men of the Enlightenment hoped to discover 
similar axioms and then perform the deductions in economics, 
politics, ethics, and r eli g ion. For example, ~economists of 

._t_his cent , ~lJCh as Adam Smith, il l u strate this procedure by 
starting with the axioms of private proper y and 1n 1 vi ua · 
liberty, and t en deducing a system. of economics . !!ie po i ti.cAl, 
~cientists gf .~P}?~ ~· ntury such as Rousseau, also iTlustrate 
tne startinp· with t e axi om · ()fffian s ca. a.c1 

c~i9Jl a&--.- ~ l,:e _ --a n.s,!s ual be in~,--~~~-~~..::: 
~:::;..;..:;.~;;;:..::;_;,;;r:;:;......~7-oo.:u .. :t-i.,ca.l qr g<}n i z a 1; ion . 
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found in the phys i cs and astronomy of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centur ies . Men had the model or vision of a vast, eter
nally fixed, geometrical , and mechanical order of nature. 
Nature, which inc l u ded man , was a symbol for the whole harmoni
ous and rational or der of thing s . There was no chaos in this 
v ision , ther e were no u npredictable or inexplicable events. 
The processes of this nature were cyclical in character and 
r e peated themselves without change. Nature had no goal except 
to continue its perfect functioning. There was no comprehen
s i on here of a developing or transforming nature , or of the 
nineteenth cent ury concep t of evolution. 

Since 
rational me identified e 
1th e rat~~. Reason determined the way nature operated 

f nd that oper ation was the simplest and most efficient. The 
eighteenth century thinker was beguiled into supposing that 
what e ve r an intelli gent man thought to be rational must also be 
natural and the only true way of doing things. When the man of 
the Enlightenment looked at his institutions and laws through 
the concept of a nature which was orderly and rational, he was 
shocked by the chaos and irrationality of his economy, political 
system , reli g ion, and ethics. He became the enthusi~$tic searcher 
for order an ational i t and the ea . reformer of the world · 
around hi . The natural an t he rational were also e universal. 
There was one physics and one astronomy, and so there must be 
one psychology, one economic theory, one political theory , one 
re l i gion, and one ethics. This was the concept of "one world" 
with a vengeance. He examined other societies and cultur~s to 
£' d t he aws and racti be to all of 
them _ labeling 'thesjl a 2 the . na~ural , ~nd true . 

tfature also took on 1; h§ meaning of ;t;:RA n ,pJi!,;j rnj -t j ve ~--,gr~ &
~al •. , It was belieyed th~an in prjm;i,:W,ue SAciet,ies , before 
the prie sts, monarchs , cus~s , and institutions of later cen
turies had corrupted him, acted virtuousl and rationa~ ly, and 
possessed a natural reli gion, economy, an o 1 y. ·· 1s iden
tification of the natural with the primitive is closely related 
to the Enlightenment concept of the state of nature, which was 
an abstraction rather than an actual historical epoch. The 
state of nature offered a picture of man in his pristine condi
tion with his natural characteristics open to view and operating 
without hindrance . N§ture was also equated with the useful, 
usuall the sociall u 1 ~ natural action or institution 
w.as a usefu s useful in the sense of serving an r n-

-r~ nd h~ iness. 

The Enli ghtenment believed that nature contained an ethical 
law which was to be discovered and followed just as the physical 
laws were to be discovered and appl~ed. The principles of ri ght 
and wrong, good and bad, were part of the construction of the 
universe, and were inextricably connected with science and 
reason. These conc l usicns allowed the eighteenth century 
t hinker to divorce ethics from theology and the supernatural. 
Ethical laws were imbedded in nature and man, and could be 



( 

( 
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discovered by the same methods of investigation u sed for any 
other subject matter . Similar ly, it was believed that a deduct
ive system of ethics could be developed . 

The content of the ethics proposed by the Enlightenment 
was not radically different f r om the moral traditions of West
e r n Civilization . I n applying the standards of rationality and 
naturalness they did, however, discard f r om the Christian ethic 
the medieval ascetic elements and emphasized whatever seemed 
natural and usefu l for the good l ife as they conceived it. The 
fundamental principles of thei r ethics were an enlightened self
interest or self-love ; be nevolence or sympathy; the equal worth 
and dignity of e ver y human being; the Golden Rule; the equality 
of me n before law a nd t he rule of l aw ; and individual freedom 
of thou ght , c onscience 1 and expression " There was a general al
legiance to these p r inciple s a nd a devoted effort to achieve 
them . 

of ma n that developed in this c ol-
lowe e u attern . Observation of man 
was to yield his basic characteristics and his nature could be 
deduced from those c haracter istics . The type of society demanded 
by s uch a being co·uld be c o ns t ructe d by eliminat i ng those fea
t ures n o t in har mony with human nature, and by adding those 
featu r es which would p r omote man 's natural capacities . 

Thomas 
psychology , 

of 

The important point for the Enlightenment was t hat man's 
thought had its root in sensation and that sensation was derived 
from the world around him . 1,herefore al~ knowledge amL alL. that 
men are comes f l'.Pm tb i r onment . Man is a re lica of his 
env1ronmen and fai thf·ully re .... e i haracter . If men are 
"differen , 1 they are ev1l , if t ey are good, t e cause is in 
the environment . Men are equal and r ational to start with; the 
rest is produced by the environment . One more basic human 
characteristic was posited : ~-m,en a.lwavs act from one sing~ 
mQ,t.i..Ye, what t hey as:::;.1qme to be their own intere'?.,.t . Since men 
were inherently rational it was assumed that in a good environ
ment men would actually follow their own best interest . When 
the thinker of the eighteenth century added up these character
istics, he was s ure tha t nothing stood in the way of 
fectibilit exce t a lack of e ucation and the wrong envir 

he wrong environmen . existed clear y enoug 1n the Europe 



( 
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the time, and it was fundamental ly conceived to be the r esult 
of not k n owing the laws o f psy·cholo gy, e conomics , politic s, 
ethics ~ a nd re ligi o ri . This was t he funct ion of the soci al sci
ences ~ t o i nves t i gate t hei r s ubject ma tters, find t he t ruth, 
and t hen s e e that the truth was carried out i n the re fo r m of 
i nstitutions , 

~.d.i.e.nts fo r the i dea o f p r ogr ess, o ne of t~ ..uni~ 
c ontr ibu t i ons· o f the e ightee n th . centurv a r e al here ~ ature 

con ceive d as o r der , 1onal ~a~ no~hLa; a scie n c e at 
~k all ne v k nowledge · a psyc hology _tbat 
pictures ma n as ra · nal essp. t il good,--r no a i nt of 
QFi 1 ir~,_and tha . , 1 \?.S ev i l o n the environment; an ethics 
that i.s r ounded jn t he 'UJlil1er.s.e , a n d t hat can be na t rall y: . re
~l ized i n practic.e; _a_ r ecor d of past ~·his tory that is painted in 
black; the exa mp e o f a p r ogressive Engl and; and a convi tion · 
that the e · c. r 1s on t e side o t e a ngels . The 
Enl i ghtenment believed that men wou . . e rea e an ideal 
soc ie t y in which a ll would achieve their p r oper welfare a nd 
ha ppiness . Sc i ence and reason a llowed men t o know an or der ly, 
rat iona l nature, to cont r o l i t , and t o pattern t he i r condu ct 
'!upon i t . Educatio n wou ld e n light e n a ll me n and motivate them 
t o r efor m t he i r e nti r e e nvi r o nment, Th e spr ead of edu cation 
and the r eform of the envi r o nment would e liminate evil f r om the 
univer se . This opt i mist i c belief i n p r ogress h a d its roots in 
the centr al ideas o f nature a nd r eason . It was in many ways the 
cu lmination o f t he thou ght o f t he En l i ghtenme nt . 

I f r ress can be said to repres ent the f a i t h of the En
li htenment . r h a s its 1 , e was t e ncyc opedie, o r Rational 
ict i QllilrY o f t h e Ar t s, Sc i .enc e s, and Cra ts . In a cen ury w ic h 

witne ssed the a ppearance o f fi'iUme r ou s encyclopecrras and diction
a r ies , this c ontri butio n o f t h e p h ilosophes pur ported to be 
a s ·ummar y of al l knowledge ~ bro·tUght t ogether according to the 
r ationa l me thod of the time , a nd iss ued in t he hope t hat men 
wou ld u s e it t o a chi e ve a b e t t er wor ld . The seventeen volumes 
of text ~ there were addi t iona l volume s of illustrations and sup
plement) wer e wr it ten by many o f t he phi losophes and edited by 
Denis Dider ot ( 1713-1784) a nd Jean- le-Rou nd d ' Alembert ( 1717-
1783) over a per iod o f a l most t hirty years (1751-1780), The 
first volume s were crit i c a l o f t he vested inter es t s of French 
society. The fact t hat they were at t a cked and at length suppressed 
by those inter ests he l ps us u nders t and why the latter volumes 
were increasingly pointed in t h e i r cri ti cism . I n spi t e of 
suppr ession , e nough c opies o f t he Encyclopedie fou nd their 
way int o ci r cu l at ion t o p r ovide a usefu l ( if ofte n b i a sed) sto~e
house of infor ma tion and an eff ect ive ma nu a l fo r r efor m. 
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A CHRONOLOGY OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ENLIGHTENMENT 

1686 Bayle : Philosophical Commentary on the text: Compel 

1687 
168 8 
1688 
1690 
1710 
1710 
1711 

1713 
1714 
1722 
1726 
1733 
1733 
174 6 
1748 
1748 
1749 
174 9 
1750 
1751 
1751 
1751 
1758 
1758 
1759 
1762 
1763 
1764 
1765 

t hem to come in -- --- ----
Newton : -prinCip~hTTosophi ae Naturalis Mathematica 
Fontenelle : Digression on the Anc1ents and the Moderns 
The Glorious Revolution in England begins-- ---
Locke : An Essay Concerning Human Understanding 
Leibniz : --Theodic~ 
Berkeley : The Principles of Human Knowledge 
Shaftesbur y-:--CharacteristTCs of Men, Manners, Opinions, 

and Times -- ---
Anthony Collins:- D1scourse of Free Thinking 
Mandeville : The Fable of the-Bees 
Willi am Woll a ston : The~eTTgion-of Nature Delineated 
Joseph Butler : Fifteen Sermons upon Human Nature . 
Voltai r e : Letters on the Eng l i so---
Pope : Es say on Man-- ---
Condil l ac : Essay on the Origin of Human Knowledge 
Montesqu ieu : The SpiriT of Laws--
La Mettri e : Man a Machine-----
Hartley : Observations on Man 
Diderot : ' Le t ter on the-olTnd 
Rousseau : D1scourse on the Arts and Sciences 
The Encyclopedie beg ins appearTllg---
Hume : Inquiry concerning the Principles of Morals 
Voltaire : The Age of LouiSXIV 
Helvetius : On tne Mind ---
Quesnay : TaOTeau-Economique 
Adam Smith : Theory of Moral Sentiments 
Rou sseau : The Sociar-contract 
Vol t ai r e : ESSay on Toleration 
Voltaire : Philosophical Dictionary 
Leibniz : New Essays on Human Understanding (post

humously puOTished) 
1766 Turgo t : Reflec t ions on the For~ation and Distribution 

1770 
1772 
1775 
1776 

1776 
1776 
1777 
1780 
1781 
1784 

1789 
178 9 
1793 
1794 

of Wealth -----
Halbach : -sys t em of Na t ure 
Halbach : Good Sense 
The American Revolution beg ins 
Gibbon : The His t ory of the Decline and Fall of the 

ROman Empire-- ---
Smith : The Wealth of Nations 
The Declaration of Independence 
Frederick the Great : An Essay on Forms of Government 
Lessing : Education of~he Human-Race 
Kant : Critique of Pure~ason 
Herder : Ideas o~tne-philosophy of the History of 

HumanitY --- -- ---
The Fr ench Revolut ion begins 
Declar a t ion o f the Ri ghts of Man and of the Citizen 
Condorce t : The-progress o~t~Human~ina-
P almer : Princip les of the-DeTSt ical SOCiety of the 

State of New-York 
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